
Teacher Tools

Abstract Library 2.0                  
                                                                              

Organize important journal articles by keeping them on the computer. Add key words to 
enhance searching capabilities. You can even insert graphics.    Although it was written 
to catalog medical abstracts, it's ideal for storing any kind of business information. 
Business-> Volume 224/April '96                            

Gradekeeper 4.3                              
                                                                              

Making the grade 
This is a powerful grade book system. With the default categories, it's ready to use.    
* Choose from semesters, trimesters, quarters and six-week terms    
* Record information for 48 students 
* Up to 54 assignments for each student 
* Compute grades using different point systems 
(Application by Daniel Ethier) 
Education-> Volume 231/November '96                    

HomeSchool Planner 2.0                
                                                                              

Class organizer 
Use this program to coordinate lessons for in-home schooling. It includes utilities to 
manage student information.    
* Track an unlimited number of students 
* Organize an unlimited number of subjects 
* Create your own activities 
* Print out plans 
* Automatically calculate cumulative grades 
(Application by France and Associates) 
Children's-> Volume 232/December '96                  
Education-> Volume 232/December '96                    

IQ Booster v1.0                              
Featured                                      

What's your IQ? This program contains four tests that determine your IQ within 10 



points! You also get detailed information about intelligence, the two emispheres of the 
brain and IQ tests in general. Use the program to determine your IQ or to prepare for IQ
tests in the future. 
Education-> Volume 224/April '96                          
Latest & Greatest-> Volume 224/April '96          

Lab-Rat 2.0                                      
Featured                                      

Educational arcade 
This shoot 'em up arcade game has an educational twist. Every time you clear a level, 
you must answer a question to progress to the next level.    
* Create you own question sets with the Question Editor 
* Track high scores for each question set 
* 3D graphics and cool soundtrack 
(Application by Enrique O. Guerrero, Jr.) 
Children's-> Volume 231/November '96                  
Education-> Volume 231/November '96                    
Games-> Volume 231/November '96                            
Latest & Greatest-> Volume 231/November '96    

Library Catalog 1.0                      
                                                                              

Bookworms 
This program is perfect if you are in charge of a company library. Catalog reference 
books, periodicals, magazines and more.    
* Store book descriptions 
* Search functions 
* Store ISBN numbers 
(HyperCard Stack by Robert W. Ditmer) 
Business-> Volume 232/December '96                      

QuizWhiz                                            
                                                                              

Create your own multiple choice quizzes. Create a question, several possible answers 
and indicate which is the correct answer. When you are done creating the questions, 
take the quiz. You can even add information after each question, like the explanation of 
the correct answer. 
View or print your test results. 
Children's-> Volume 225/May '96                            
Education-> Volume 225/May '96                              



Report Card 2.0                              
                                                                              

Making the grade 
Teachers will love this handy program. Keep track of your students' assignments with 
this report card system.    
* Store up to 22 student records in one stack 
* Track names, grades and grade levels 
* Track classes and teachers 
(HyperCard Stack by Eric Granata) 
Education-> Volume 232/December '96                    

Scheduler v1.0c                              
                                                                              

Organize your classes with this scheduler. This program creates a color-coded chart of 
your class schedule. Create schedule entries, choose which days of the week each 
class occurs and pick a color or pattern for each entry. You can save or print out your 
schedules. Great for junior high to college students. 
Education-> Volume 222/February '96                    

SchoolStat v2.0.8                          
                                                                              

Analyze and graph data with this statistical analysis program. Enter your data in a 
spreadsheet format and analyze it using many functions, including linear 
regression, confidence intervals and more. Plot data using a variety of graph formats, 
like pie charts, histograms and linear plots. Perfect for anyone tudying 
statistics.
Education-> Volume 226/June '96                            

Vocabase v1.0                                  
                                                                              

Construct your own flash cards or quizzes with this program. Create questions and 
enter the correct answers with the program's editor. Then quiz yourself. A running total 
of your score is displayed as you take the quiz. If you miss a question, it asks it again 
until you get it right.
Children's-> Volume 227/July '96                          
Education-> Volume 227/July '96                            


